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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Tuesday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Strategy I: Come What May. The Roaring 2020s has been a wild decade so far. During 
2020, we all had to deal with the first wave of Covid. During 2021, we had to deal with 
another wave or two of Covid. During 2022, Russia invaded Ukraine, inflation soared, and 
the most widely anticipated recession of all times remained widely anticipated. 
  
During 2023, that same story played out for most of the year but with a few additions: The 
Gaza War has been raging since October 7, 2023. China fell into a recession and 
repeatedly threatened to invade Taiwan. And of course, Fed policy was criticized by some 
for being too easy during the pandemic and then too tight (or not tight enough) as interest 
rates soared by 500bps or more, fueling fears of persistent inflation and a recession. There 
was one important difference between 2022 and 2023: Inflation moderated significantly 
during the latter year, heightening expectations that the Fed is done tightening and would 
be easing this year. 
  
Yet during those four dangerous years, the S&P 500 advanced 47.6% from the end of 2019 
through the end of 2023 (Fig. 1). Currently, investors seem to be carefree. Their mantra 
seems to be: “We have nothing to fear but fear itself.” Last year ended with a burst of 
optimism among stock market investors that triggered a powerful rally (Fig. 2). (Our mantra 
during carefree times like now is: “We have nothing to fear but nothing to fear.”) 
  
At the start of last year, it was widely expected that the stock market would remain in a bear 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Despite all the investment perils of the past four years, the S&P 500 rose 
nearly 50% since the decade began. At this point, investors seem carefree, which worries us. We’re 
monitoring four clear and present dangers that investors seem to be shrugging off: a more hawkish 
Fed than investors expect, paralyzing partisanship in Congress, the Middle East war, and China’s 
aggressive ambitions concerning Taiwan. … Also: Joe reports on Standard & Poor’s annual 
reclassification of companies into indexes. Now all of the MegaCap-8 stocks reside again in the Pure 
Growth index after seven had been ousted a year earlier. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvncb7CqrBdW2hHhVB97pfjbW8SvcRS57QBTqM3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lfW5H9D3K3bK8qCVHSHb31xh189N71xGB9z0TmKW3T21v646VVYyV1m6267xMhvKVrldzH7lFXssW7BKFY-4Zg_TGV4HqQf6yhdDlW3LB0BS46mVvBV2TmZ0198GCkVDYk_32YPY1lVPQ46B4gvbF9W8FkH-28607fYW778rTq3BzWHWW4jwwjt19M6zvW8fT87f21CMfKW6-d_1_7BTB6qW3MP13r132zypW9h-nlH971YCJW3gRDY17pscm6W4RFbd219FgjRW8kYhVm6bFL1gW8G6Jby50fD9kN87xH3MPJkcSf1tVv2n04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvncb7CqrBdW2hHhVB97pfjbW8SvcRS57QBTqM3ZwRl3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3m6W5RGhLk5_wp8MW7DtKlP35L2bXW4M874S3pjmY_W95x-7S38zPX3W7TTrSz92lgXPW42FQmV3NrvMwW7B3Rx649k8ssW2nR8xc9fxgQ-W60z2h-86ml8vN8GMsZK37y-8W2X_wbQ80_svLW3M3zz73_gH05N5qyshNLLbJXVdkr5D5ShpZ1W1CRW9558hk6gN89J3qQy0BTyW7bRXX03SZrDTW33FtZr7rhtw6W7DbZsr2YMy18W5gHH0s2jChW7W2ZlTQT4DvBkYW2mRKl02s4CxJN6-6__kwJFr0N42jzQrgPM2qW1xrwB-4JvbWCVWrHyJ96p4XVdr3JJ604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvncb7CqrBdW2hHhVB97pfjbW8SvcRS57QBTqM3ZwRl3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3ptW2VHTGS6GFz0sW7kcc424Twb5tW3nPgjV86Tr_RW6rr7Mk8mH4wVW7DZNQW3NwDLRW35lvzz4zvgMVW2Tg23J7cXCk8W8XTpps3bnh_2W5V82Lk12P0BrW2X_SD65cypcNW5LrY8g5vBLp6W7PRHwZ58kBzRW5M0_z351dnRJW71VBJ42fGFnnW3cbl0M9gqHxvW4VdqfW70-sj0W8cW8B65LcJbcN7LF-FMRYNbnW5JPzWr12Jpd4W2xQr0z215JYBW3gDYgD24D4WcN3Gwd1X3v54wW4CRJ4V4z1FCmW7GCs-77n0DHKVftgZh1f8y36VrMSzN5HJn8rf3y3n9l04
https://yardeni.com/wp-content/uploads/cc_20240103.pdf
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market during the first half of the year and rebound during the second half. At least that was 
the widely reported view of some of Wall Street’s leading investment strategists. The 
reverse happened: The S&P 500 rallied during the first half by 19.5%, fell into a 10.3% 
correction from July 31 through October 27, then experienced a meltup through the end of 
the year for a gain of 24.2%. When it had nearly achieved our year-end target of 4600 as 
early as July 31, we concluded that the remainder of the year might see the rally stall for a 
while. 
  
This year, we wouldn’t be surprised if the S&P 500 stalls during the first half of the year and 
then rallies to 5400 by the end of the year. 
  
Here are a few of the clear and present dangers that we will be monitoring in coming days: 
  
(1) Hawkish Fed talk. Odds are that Fed officials will start the new year by trying to lower 
expectations for rate cuts this year. At the end of last year, the 12-month federal funds rate 
futures yield was down to 3.95% (Fig. 3). That implies five 25bps cuts in the federal funds 
rate by the end of this year. The FOMC’s December Summary of Economic Projections 
implied three such reductions. 
  
The stock and bond rallies since late October might have discounted an easier monetary 
policy this year than Fed officials are likely to deliver. That’s even if the inflation rate drops 
down to their 2.0% target ahead of schedule (Fig. 4). They will continue to be data 
dependent. As long as the unemployment rate remains below 4.0%, they are likely to hold 
off on easing, in our opinion. That’s because their worst nightmare would be a rebound in 
inflation. 
  
Fed easing cycles are most pronounced during recessions. We don’t expect a recession 
this year nor do we expect that the Fed will have to ease significantly to avert a recession. 
The federal funds rate is inversely correlated with the unemployment rate, which we expect 
will remain under 4.0% at least during the first half of this year (Fig. 5). If inflation continues 
to fall toward the Fed’s 2.0% target and the jobless rate rises above 4.2%, then a more 
aggressive easing policy is likely. 
  
(2) Partisan paralysis and the bond market. A more immediate concern for investors is likely 
to be more partisan paralysis in Congress. Republicans and Democrats can agree on fewer 
and fewer issues. There is also paralyzing partisanship within each of the two parties. The 
two (or more) sides need to agree on 2024 spending targets over the next few weeks. 
Republican conservatives are insisting that they will not agree to spending legislation and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvncb7CqrBdW2hHhVB97pfjbW8SvcRS57QBTqM3ZwRl3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nHW61jkc45W_MqtW1TvbKc8dvcxpW8TtgpR7vWpyHW5KVM2t7HqG-nVcl6r61KlqPZW9kbLN52PXGZCVPlSnc4FNXjxW7PwBjt72NTFbW2_m6Pf3tPvN9W5bY-cL5m2rTQW8HB-9Z91SzCQN5HznZSZxx2CW5BpFg93xdtR1W1z_z5p2HZTMnW5Lp-t39g-yWhVFr-0R1wJRgcW3LWZdH2FyyYJVm9vCg2GSKGrW5_F1ng54pgnmW3lCWZz38pRp5W8GsW1B5Mvf-WW1ZG7Mq4x7TxTN7HcwMYnqPqKW606pnl67JnyfW9gpLLd6FG0XGW1b4wGV648BCbf5Dvjcg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvncb7CqrBdW2hHhVB97pfjbW8SvcRS57QBTqM3ZwRF3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3kNW9cwbQ97hNVsTW31c1ST3Ym34yW728mxc6BLL_3W2652fG96J8RWW38SB8G8-lrb2W7H8R-721jlptW7dbt_M1wtSG6W57fTd02W7h8mW7dsdpX6H062VN51Ldy4z_4LtW2bxvLD1vXKmXVrBG1q3b6HFQW3nJMhX8sKpTtW5qPYKf6VQGJ_W7kCD9c5PC2r2W68tN9p8XxMDSW3F_M1f28pH4bW8nk-fq1X9fbWW87KP7B3s3rV8W14ph7T4-hD2LW9d6h_x2tsTSvN6lDvVbH1GzYLv4f14lxBnV2_qzF6671yWW3DMz3q2L-6g3W6pClx487vXLVW5ByJgS5cp2fHN8s56Ts5Lkn7f45Ny4R04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvncb7CqrBdW2hHhVB97pfjbW8SvcRS57QBTqM3ZwRl3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pGW6rGjyT6G74vlW3d6ZWS71yXYrW65flb13n1yZMW1cySlk4jMwY7W50mb3g1CvVQQW7lT57n6wcN-zW5_Sjr74GvDS0W2P_l4P7hSg2yW7tVbfm1wJxG-F3pjYfsMNkkVX4_GG6P3S5tW6PvyMw3Z36PMW93Lv-g6_FVnmW1mWPxl5bDhVbW3VcYLS69S6zVW1XX3Rt5YTVWzW5Tq-VJ3ywhdkW6VlYm66j5Qk1W6lTlt43XZzfYN4XFKDSHYpXsW7Nk0bW8k6351N6hkR5T5Zc-HW3QhkNS4rr5hvW2hjF9M6RjcX6W70PRPS7D-Xc6W8k5_bq1RD3KLdvlKld04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvncb7CqrBdW2hHhVB97pfjbW8SvcRS57QBTqM3ZwRl3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3npW9h1px74Syvx6W35rbGt52MbYtW4H6nCn39g7SlN78v12gTz9ShW40NS147XMkK6W8-yCvQ2p0mdPN3CYgPGjY3C1N2HLrbBldbhVW2nLBFY2wRb_tW1B-Sq01hKltsW14kksB5MP3pfW4XsxcD4qG699V-WGPs8bBcDvVZFygp6cPmjZW7hNwkB2Bq5V5N3lNvkHw8PCGW7fstPY946bVgW8mMYYD4wKj1wVytCDq3BvCTBVztk3P7shSFLW6qZ3895fllwvW2r3lFL2DKk8yN5GkYLTNhndvW1mRtqS8-BqgHW9dKhVl8ZlRtmW5cH5jP4xY0l5f3qxh4R04
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military aid to Ukraine and Israel without the passage of a major immigration reform bill. 
  
Meanwhile, we—along with other financial market economists—will be tracking the 
ballooning federal deficit, led by soaring interest payments on the federal debt (Fig. 6). All 
market participants will be watching the results of the Treasury auctions to see whether the 
Treasury’s supply of notes and bonds is overwhelming demand, resulting in another backup 
in yields like the one that occurred from August to October last year. 
  
When Janet Yellen was Fed chair from 2014 to 2018, we often referred to her as the “Fairy 
Godmother of the Stock Market.” We noticed that stock prices tended to rally following her 
speeches and testimonies on the economy. She has been Treasury secretary since 2021. 
We may start calling her the “Fairy Godmother of the Bond Market.” 
  
That’s because the rally in the bond market at the end of last year was sparked by the 
November 1 Treasury announcement that less would be raised in the note and bond 
markets and more in the bill market to finance the government’s deficits. Indeed, over the 
past 12 months through November, the net increase in Treasury bills versus notes plus 
bonds was $1.9 trillion versus $0.4 trillion (Fig. 7). Let’s hope Yellen’s magic wand 
continues to work. 
  
(3) Middle East war. The Gaza war seems to be turning into a regional war. The latest 
incident occurred Sunday morning, when Yemen’s Houthi militants, in four small boats, 
approached the Singapore-flagged, Danish-owned Maersk Hangzhou and exchanged fire 
with a security team onboard. After the militants fired on US helicopters that answered a 
distress call from the ship, the helicopters returned fire, sinking three of the four Houthi 
boats and killing their crew members. Iran responded by sending a warship into the Red 
Sea. 
  
So far, the conflict and rising tensions in the Middle East have had no impact on the price of 
oil, which has been weak since last fall (Fig. 8). Supply remains ample, while demand 
remains weak in China and Europe because both are in recessions. 
  
(4) China and Taiwan. China’s purchasing managers’ index (PMI) fell to 49.0 in December 
from 49.4 the previous month, an official factory survey showed on Sunday (Fig. 9). The 
new orders sub-index was at 48.7, contracting for the third month. Weak external demand 
remained a major drag on factory activity, with the new export orders index registering 45.8 
in December, contracting for the ninth straight month. The sub-index of factory gate prices 
was at 47.7, contracting for a third straight month, adding to signs of deflation and pressure 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvncb7CqrBdW2hHhVB97pfjbW8SvcRS57QBTqM3ZwRl3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3p6W6dpZkw5zJ8fBW5bHllB1T1sc7W4gm46Y8TV1l5W475SGW5b67RhW95F7Fd7Mq1ZzW6X5zZ16ccD7hW1lj6x34sT2rnW22Dfrd6lYZLfW1t6VcG350b9CW4zBzhg3QJb88W8hgtf-3YDqVMW1jQRp76MTBy4N29VQ7w9b9ZvW5-Z6Yz3WqrzlW8fdVcD6bpZ0FW5n2rqn4hJTBYW2Zxd1p2fqghbW97WQR41VxrFXW6Z_6W93QYMdSN5B2TrRvbhlVVKFgRk3WCyk6W5nG3xP7nYj2yW6nnh3j6xn3MSW80GMWs2tqHz5W6ZZfpN1j-WnNW16ktTR2N7VL2f93HQnd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvncb7CqrBdW2hHhVB97pfjbW8SvcRS57QBTqM3ZwRl3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lgW7VKk7l4VyJz6W7LDPkR9d23gjW6CR17G98DxxqW1m4n6Y56K2b8N5xF1Z7KRP9SW3sYyHD51v2VyW2s60qv1TTZlvW3Yg0WT1_bXM9VbqQNC3PVl62W7c5s-92qwXZVVKkWjw6jxbjPW1MDPzz3xVVTVW5XvTfd3TLChwW8yRZVl8hxKTZW75M53_2pMpDMVmLMdD63MZ3bW29QrTQ9kPPfrN3htRkrzzbBLW1Kdmgp12Tz8cW18qw1_50mvwpV64hJ24ngwmvW4NwBcb5-3lXNVXD9b6296SRvN9hTK7wNmz-vM5CNsD8-5dHW9hdWSz350d28dBL9ZF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvncb7CqrBdW2hHhVB97pfjbW8SvcRS57QBTqM3ZwRl3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mTW7C6g8B2Rj7GNW31-Lz_61YtcgW7z_r9t3WKBgsW2LywDM33-wG0W7jvR8H6YjH69W3NnxbN6vn20vW6h-z3h98HvbhW8xN1CH2P92DNW2-Zgj35vp_5CW2c4sWS6wKc6VV54_L_8SJpBwW6Z1TgT2pN6HZW9hly_T55zsq6W4jcnhJ7R1RkDVNJDsP4MBz15W1y17C78LfTw6W6qt_yl5CRt6xW4m00v93C03j0W5ZTcBq4vs0tyW4pd7BS7w6ND3W5c7-B85m8z5tW24MN8F5MdPK2VSl4tx5SpJLtW5_WRQs2qQVmWW50gQzg5dDvklW3T-nR28Gmp7Gf3Sd4nM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvncb7CqrBdW2hHhVB97pfjbW8SvcRS57QBTqM3ZwRl3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pQN5pyTMh-n6jTW7YsRVH4m_H7kW4WLBtc3sQ40xW7MQ-L840-w0PVrTzwB7RP82_N4Y9sSF-NwvQW3DXchD1DTlsWW8hsRsX5Fv352W7PnFVq25Ly_BW1FBC3K32LhznW31rCMl56D6t8N6Ms5hv4p1ZPV5rfBw6D08DHW1Wyq-l2kF5_XW9c0BHX4Pm0hzN47_XP0xVYLXW8tGHrS3-D3gdW6sd46Y7g2lmQW8709nZ2rq3P7W2qbth84kyg6mW6xJpQ-6-84sJW1b95XR8GVtl8V8PNhb5S34BmW3Q7MXJ5S_z9lW5PXx9B1kR1qSN3nKhjb6DYjcf6Pgy7204
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on business profits. The official non-manufacturing PMI, which includes services and 
construction, rose to 50.4 from 50.2 in November, supported by a recovery in the vast 
services sector. 
  
A weak economy should cause China’s government to hold off on any planned invasion of 
Taiwan. Nevertheless, Chinese President Xi Jinping on Sunday pledged Beijing’s 
“reunification” with Taiwan in his year-end address, just weeks before the self-governing 
island holds elections for its president and legislature. 
  
Strategy II: S&P 500 Growth Gets a Lift. In late December 2023, Standard & Poor’s 
released new constituents for its various S&P Growth and Value indexes after its annual 
recalculation of component companies’ growth and value scores. Their scores determined 
which companies appear in which index—Growth, Value, or both (in a weighted fashion)—
and which meet S&P’s stricter criteria for inclusion in the Pure Growth and Pure Value 
indexes. 
  
I asked Joe to dig deeper to see what really happened after the close of business on 
December 20, 2023. Here’s his report: 
  
(1) The changes were stunning for a second year in a row. At year-end 2022, S&P booted 
all but one MegaCap-8 stock out of the Pure Growth index. As of year-end 2023, those 
seven stocks have round-tripped back into Pure Growth.  
  
Specifically, Apple was the only MegaCap-8 company left in the Pure Growth index after the 
year-end 2022 changes, and these four had been reclassified into both the Growth and 
Value indexes: Alphabet, Amazon, Meta, and Tesla. Now they’re no longer part of the Value 
index but reside in the Pure Growth and Growth indexes. Their reclassification is 
understandable since price momentum and sales growth are a big part of the Growth score, 
and theirs rebounded sharply in 2023 after deteriorating considerably in 2022. 
  
(2) Pure Growth price underperformed in 2023 due to MegaCap-8’s absence. The ejection 
of seven of the MegaCap-8 stocks in 2022 from the Pure Growth index caused that index to 
underperform Growth considerably in 2023. During 2023, Pure Growth rose 6.5%, well 
behind the 28.3% gain for Growth. However, both those performances were better than the 
5.3% and 19.8% gains for Pure Value and Value. The S&P 500 rose 24.2% last year. 
  
A year earlier during 2022, all of the MegaCap-8 stocks were in the Pure Growth index 
before being removed near the end of that year. Pure Growth fell 28.1% in 2022, slightly 
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better than the 30.1% decline for Growth, but both indexes performed considerably worse 
than the 3.3% and 7.4% declines for Pure Value and Value. The S&P 500 was down 19.4% 
in 2022. 
  
(3) Now and then: A look at the MegaCap-8’s style classifications. Recall that the S&P 500 
Growth and Value indexes are further analyzed to determine which companies exhibit 
scoring characteristics of both Growth and Value and are weighted in each of those indexes 
by their scores. Now meeting the criteria to appear in both indexes are 161 of the S&P 500 
companies, up from 135 companies a year earlier. Here’s how the MegaCap-8 companies 
have been classified during the past three years: 
  
Current MegaCap-8 classification in S&P 500 Growth/Value indexes (end of 2023): 
Pure Growth & Growth: Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, Tesla 
Growth only: None 
Both Growth & Value: None 
Value only: None 
Pure Value: None 
  
Prior MegaCap-8 classification in S&P 500 Growth/Value indexes (end of 2022): 
Pure Growth & Growth: Apple 
Growth only: Netflix, Nvidia, Tesla 
Both Growth & Value: Alphabet, Amazon, Meta, Microsoft 
Value only: None 
Pure Value: None 
  
Prior-prior MegaCap-8 classification in S&P 500 Growth/Value indexes (end of 2021): 
Pure Growth & Growth: Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, Tesla 
Growth only: None 
Both Growth & Value: None 
Value only: None 
Pure Value: None 
  
(4) The Pure Growth constituents then. Here’s what happened to last year’s old top-eight 
constituents by market capitalization among the 73 companies then in Pure Growth: Apple 
(remains in Pure Growth), Exxon Mobil (back to Value), UnitedHealth (back to Growth and 
Value), Chevron (back to Pure Value), Eli Lilly (remains in Pure Growth), Merck (back to 
Growth and Value), AbbVie (back to Growth and Value), and Pfizer (back to Value). 
  
The MegaCap-8 once again occupies the top seven spots in the Pure Growth index, just as 
it did at the end of 2021. Netflix ranks just outside the top ten. 
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(5) The Pure Value constituents now. The current top-eight market capitalization companies 
of the 99 Pure Value companies are: Berkshire Hathaway, Chevron, Bank of America, Wells 
Fargo, Verizon, Goldman Sachs, AT&T, Elevance Health, and CVS Health. 
  
(6) Big changes in forward valuation and profit margin measures. S&P’s changes to the 
style indexes caused the forward P/E for S&P 500 Growth and Pure Growth to rise sharply 
relative to their Value counterparts. Pure Growth’s forward P/E soared that day to 20.5 from 
15.4, Pure Value’s dropped to 9.8 from 10.4, Growth’s jumped up to 25.5 from 21.5, and 
Value’s fell to 15.3 from 17.4 (Fig. 10 and Fig. 11). 
  
The level of forward revenues and earnings changed drastically too. However, among the 
various indexes’ forward profit margins, only Growth’s changed materially, rising to 18.3% 
from 16.3%, while Value’s ticked down to 10.4% from 10.6% (Fig. 12). 
  
(7) Addendum: Uber now in the S&P 500. When S&P reconstituted its style indexes in 
December, it added Uber to the Pure Growth index of the S&P LargeCap 500 index. With a 
total market capitalization of $126 billion, Uber currently ranks as the 15th largest company 
in the Pure Growth index and the 67th biggest company in the S&P 500. Uber, which 
soared 149% last year, is the only member of the S&P 500 Industrials sector’s Passenger 
Ground Transportation sub-industry, which was created last year in March. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: ISM M-PMI & Price Index 47.1/47.5; Job Openings 8.80m; MBA Mortgage 
Applications; Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; FOMC Minutes; Barkin. Thurs: ADP Nonfarm 
Employment Change 113k; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 215k/1.882m; S&P Global 
Composite C-PMI & NM-PMP 51.0/51.3; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. 
(FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Germany Unemployment & Unemployment Rate 20k/5.9%; Japan M-PMI 
47.7. Thurs: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMIs 47.0/46.7/43.7; Eurozone, Germany, 
and France NM-PMIs 48.1/48.4/49.8; Germany CPI 0.2%m/m/3.8%y/y; France CPI 
0.3%m/m/42%y/y; UK C-PMI & NM-PMI 51.7/52.7. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvncb7CqrBdW2hHhVB97pfjbW8SvcRS57QBTqM3ZwRl3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3p9W8tJ-MT3zJX8NN6ZrFjzT44RFW22xkS-1b2tRXW2mjQTv1hNC74W1M6nJ-7qvQDLW517N6Y4VwlZWW8tsvF39g9x3rW43R7-D17q9krW875xZ43kSB75W1dQ2kc78kXfNW1sdqBR186zPlVtmYyT6Hs4gyW2jcwqh9fbY9gW5WGpF15DyqrJW4pMC0c3g1QzqV9sBzZ7JqGBRW2f0R1V7Nvv9-W4wM8ZX8z3YtvW3W7gYZ2B2hh_W8ml9PL5P7Hr_W50t0fQ6pG6wlN17r2qm29jQSW2jn64k4RyQlJW5Jk0Xm54zJq9W6v0x867CWJFdW4n1Xh43Nwtzcf3YnbVg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvncb7CqrBdW2hHhVB97pfjbW8SvcRS57QBTqM3ZwRl3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3q7W17q8pF79tN8JW7gz9pR6CjhKjW6_YTn11C_z2CW8W-WYv7JSdCPW1hZwLm5RPSBQW92MljH1J4VG1W57wCzs2lCzHpW40Bt3H7hFl-KW1jsBLL3d_HQpW5-vPG88YnHcyW6Bhz8C4q7MNSW3VldTN1wrjXkW5C98XT7nRRDlN1Q8pjhhwwCWF1H0L082sj8W1-KfMd8NLrQQN5tLHvWtK7bjW6vgJzd2Fhp1FW1jQ3hZ3sV1tMW5Cwd-k92yf6YN6xb_5PlKkwYW13XPCz7lzxP6W4m9bXW9fxQj2W43cSyh2w8N7rN4kd6RqbFGlZVZs1Pk7xTCvQf7Bg6kY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvncb7CqrBdW2hHhVB97pfjbW8SvcRS57QBTqM3ZwRl3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lpW9hvcBq1GKtXSW4yCBFk7dbskmW1jNnpM8wSRvzW4QMdDD3N4dkrN6G0Cw4k0X3RVSlPVy4MGGyQW1HMXT42j1Vv3W6jLgDK76nHPPW219wnB26DtjJN4vS0By9tJmdV925pm35pFP8N4kGSmx4g2L4N7npSv83k1LmW3h1P8816wtQDW1vsyTH9hlSG2W3GSmhF2pRyvZW302NJf3pbLGWV2bw3K5yPFBwN7hHPfpVDYh_W31mBTv3Spm3TW7Hq83F7HZVnsW4J-69c4pHdW8W3B5rwP2n69XkW8kNRP-3LqRYyN3CQJ_MxRVdYW2llxHj5r6XHFf5G9hn404
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Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Manufacturing PMIs (link): The December survey revealed global manufacturing 
activity ended 2023 on lackluster footing. The JP Morgan Global M-PMI ticked down from 
49.3 in November to 49.0 in December, the 16th consecutive month below the breakeven 
point of 50.0—making this the longest sequence of deterioration since the downturn from 
December 2000 to February 2002. The report notes that December saw production decline 
for the seventh consecutive month as intakes of new business suffered a further 
contraction. As demand weakened, producers once again relied on completing backlogs of 
work to support output. By country, only seven of the 29 countries for which data are 
available registered growth in December: China, Colombia, Greece, Indonesia, Mexico, the 
Philippines and Russia. US manufacturing output contracted for the first time in four 
months, while Japan recorded its seventh straight month of declines. The Eurozone 
remained the main source of weakness, with downturns in Germany, France, Austria, and 
the Netherlands severe. Other European nations showing marked contractions were the 
UK, Poland, and Czechia. Inflationary pressures continued to edge higher in December, 
though both input and output costs remained relatively mild.  
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